
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

for immediate release 
 

Saskatchewan Author + Community Builder Welcome PowHERhouse Media for 

Canadian Women to Regina on September 29 
 

Zena Amundsen, author of “Heart of Your Money”, and Kim Zacaruk, owner of community 

coffee house, Stone’s Throw Coffee Collective, believe in the power of collective influence and 

intentional action for maximum impact.   

Both are entrepreneurs who have worked relentlessly to lift women up and move them forward 

- and are now joining forces to bring a powerful catalyst to Regina that fuels efforts, places 

muscle behind missions and provides profile, podiums and a national media platform for 

women, PowHERhouse Media Group. 

PowHERhouse is dedicated to building strong women who lead and keeping Canadian leaders 

strong.  An educational and economic driver that functions as an inclusive multi-media 

collective reaching across Canada, from busy urban centres to tiny, remote communities, 

PowHERhouse connects women to their strongest self, highest sense of purpose, and each 

other.   

Zena’s mission is to empower women to take control of their money.  She believes, “Financial 

freedom is a cornerstone of female empowerment, one that has not yet been fully addressed.”  
Kim is passionate about community and people and believes a smile, the touch of a shoulder, 

or a meeting of the eyes, can make a tangible difference for people, both individually and 

collectively.  Together, they recognize an important missing link to leveraging their work in the 

world matches the mission of PowHERhouse Media:  To create positive systemic change in 

the lives of girls and women by changing the face of women’s media in Canada, utilizing 
it to mobilize, coordinate, and communicate collective action for impact.   

The Regina PowHERlunch on Friday, September 29 is hosted at Stone’s Throw Coffee Collective 

from 12:30-2:30 pm and features guest speakers:  Kellie Garrett, executive coach, speaker and 

leadership consultant, and one of Canada’s 100 Most Powerful Women and Top 25 Influential 

Women, and Michelle Strawford, visionary entrepreneur and creator of What Women Want - 

Saskatchewan's largest women's shopping and lifestyle event celebrating its 10th anniversary 

in 2018. 

Limited seating is available.  Event details and registration can be found here.   Media and 

Sponsor inquires to:  talktous@powherhouse.com. 

https://www.powherhouse.com/zena-amundsen/
https://www.powherhouse.com/kim-zacaruk-coffee-house-owneroperator-community-leader-and-collaborator/
https://www.powherhouse.com/
http://kelliegarrett.ca/
https://www.whatwomenwantevent.com/
https://www.powherhouse.com/powherlunch-regina/

